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,i2 Pages--72 Columns.
All the news that's fit to print.

EEK.LY
()NE DOLLAR A YEAR

FIRST ASSISTANT

NEW

HOIKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN
COUNTY KENTUCKY
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 25 Iot).1

UNANIMOUS REQUEST TO CONTINUE
PASTOR WITH INCREASED SALARY.

As

FOR PROPOSITIONS

PHYSICIAN AT WESTERN
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 24.—(Special
).—The officF:re of the Wood
- FROM
latid-street, Christian church have extended
ASYLUM NAMED.
BUYERS CROWERS
an unanimous r,quest to Rev.
Jobeph R. Armistead to remain as pasto
ARE NOW READY.
r, with an increase of
POD in annu-

al salary.

De. A. A. Salley, of Franklin
-—
rent corn, hae retuikned to his home
County, Cots The
in south Christian. He has about one
Appointment.
thousand -acres of land in north

Lettuce
Radishes
Bests!

Chrieti&wand ast cos11.
John W. Met'trrol and Charles D.
A despatch from Frankfort in to- Cline
have leased a. coal mine from
day's Courier-Journal contains the J. D. Capp and
will open it at once.
s
followinc announcement of much in- It
will be of great value to this
I,
- serest in this city:
neighborhood.
"Gov. Beckham this afternoon anThere will be a box supper at Macnounced the appointment of
Dr. A. edonia Thursday night given
,
in the
A. Bailey, of Bailey's Mill, Fran
klin interest of a district library.
Invitacounty, as first assistant physi
cian tion is extended to all.
/
• / of the Western Kentucky
Asylum
Married at the home of Charles
: .1 for the Insace at Hopkinsville,
to Parsley, Mr.
E. R. Croft to Miss M.
#
succeed Dr. Walter Lackey, who reJ. Jewel, Nov. 16. John W. McCarsigned recently. The appointm
ent rol offic
iated.
besomes effective December 1 next.
Mr.
Fran
k Parker is confined to
Dr. Bailey is the present second assistant physician at the Lexingto his room with rheumatism.
n
asylum, and his promotion has
Mr. Snider and Hewlett Fowler,
been
(arced by strict attention to hist du of Dawson Springs, were hese
SunUm. His successor at the East
ern day visiting.
Asylum has been selected by the
This section is in need of rain.
governor, but the appointment
will
not be announced for some days"
Stock water is getting scarce.
WHITE MAN.

Dark Tobacco District Ass
ociation Regularly Or. •
ionized.

At a meeting of the executive
committee of the Dark Tobacco
District
Planters Protective Assoc
iation of
Kehtucky held at their
office in
Outhrie Werineseay, artic
les of incorporation were executed
and forwarded to the proper parti
es for roc-

VOLUME XXXV,NO. 7

mintanom
ATCH OUR
SHOW WINDOWS

CHRIST
r

M

AS

NOVELTIES

Home grown and
Reports from all counties
were so
extra fancy, satisfacto
ry that the association now
feels autlior'zed to state
that it is
Order quickly a
s now ready to enter
____
tain propositions
supply is limited, from prospective buyers of dark to-

YSTERSI

ERA.

bacco.

wnensings

They will be changed every da
y
or so, and you surely can
find
something that will interest
you
by taking a look at them.

Hopper & Kitchen

Married Fifty Years.
November

sixteenth was the fifThe finest that tieth anniversar
y of the wedding of
and Mrs. S. R. White, of
ever struck town. Mr,
Julien.
IIIIII III•MI
On November 16, 1854, Mr.
Sam R I
Macedonia Notes.
White and Miss Rebecca Rive
We also have the marri
s were!
ed at the Melia's home over
Died ether home, Nov. H, Mrs.
ordinary oysters Montgomery county, Tennessee, andin
oame at once to this coun
America Curry, of pneumonia. She
ty, where r
When Other Cigars Can't
at a cheaper price. they
have resided ever since.
Please
leaves a husband, who is 94 years of
Mr.
White was born March 3,
For
Rura
Mall
l
Del
lveryMn Lots of
age,and many friends to mourn her
1820, tit
TRY A
other good tyin Virgi
nia, and moved to this coun
- 111.
with his paren
departure.
Christian County.
ts in 1827. Mrs.
•
.4
4+
+044+.444++++4++++++4++++..
eatables.
White was born June 22, 1830.
• One night last Week the infant
•

TWO NEW ROUTES.

,

SI

A despatch from Washington
otaelaniebter of Mr. Eliot) Chambles
e,
says
that two rural free mail delivwas found dead In bed with its
route
ery
s will be put in opetation
Mother about nine o'clock.
out of Kennedy on J5 u, 1, 11.106. The
Mr- D. E. Fowler, who has been
routes will serve 1,012 persons, or
e tor about three weeks gathering total
of get-, houses.

Four children have bless
ed th s
milon, three of whom, Miss
Lizzie,
and W. W. White are living. •
0Both Mr. and Mrs.
White are en-•
joying'
excellent health and bid
fair
to see several more anniversar
ies of
their wedding,

T Co

Gold Standard

1

FIVE CENT CIGAR. Always the Same! Always
the Best!
.......111111.11111,110114111.101110
001111111•••••

raiseesese-rlie

For New and
Reliable Goods

Everything We Sell
Worth the Price

•

WHEN YOU BUY AT THIS
STORE

It is like an investment in Government bon
ds—well worth the purcha
se
offering this month We have a store full
of bargain offerings.-bette price. In many instances you get donble value for your money—that's what
r
we are
offerings than usual. We have every article just as rep
quote lower prices than
resented, give better values
any of our competitors can
and
possibly offer you for dependable merchandise,

Commencing Tomorrow, Fr
iday, November 24th,
Contiinuing Five Days Only

SPECIAL'METE GOODS SALE
(ABLE LINENS, TOWELS, NAP
KINS,

BED SPReADS

AND

BLANKETS. Here is an opportunity to buy desirable
Holiday Gifts

dspreads, Counter- Tables Linens.
Silks and Dress LACE CURTAINS LA
, Napkins, Hembanes and Blankets Towelsstit
DIES TAILOR
Lack of space prevents mentionched Linen.
011 size bleached Counter- 81c
ing
diffe
rent
style
s
and
prices
Goods.
58 inch wide Silver Bleach TaMADE SUITS
,worth $1 00,
but we make a general cut in the
ble
prices of
10 pieces Fancy Dress
no large Counterpanes, 98c 80 Linen, worth 36 ote , at .. Lou
To
clean them oet quickly we put
and
inch wide all Linen Satin
Waisting Silks special 60c
$1 26, for
Ten Per Cent. Off. the knife deep
35c 39cvalue
Bleach, worth 60 eta., at
, as long as they
heavy croch

it

et Coon- fe 1 1 a
es, worth $1 60, for
lp r.i 0
white Shaer& 70 per
wool, worth $8 50, st $2.98
all wool Franklin Blan-$3
95
.
worth 000, for
ta
f
lowrt
ohoise
Fra,
oonikoip Bian-$4
,
95

last at
Finest mannish mixture in Brown
390
72 inch wide all Linen Satin
only, cloth and braid trimming,
Bleach, worth 80 ateatUli
16 pieces New ebangeable
long Tourist coat with
72 inch wide Mercerized
taffetas just received, regupleated BRI M out $26 00
CHILDREN CLOAKS.
Table Linen 65 cts., at .
lar 762 value still on at 50c
One lot Children's Cloaks carried suit for
Towels 18x88 at
frour
:
So
10 pieces novelty and Zibil- fore. iast season and the season be- Full satin lined coat, Black Herring
Linen Huck Towels 18231. at :
Only one or two of each style. Bone Cheviot ,tilt,
: 12c
ene Dress goods, worth
Linen Huck H. S. 18x38 at.
46 Sizes from 8 to 12 years. The regu- Pleated skirt, lull satintourist style.
60 at Mc,
Cotton Terry towels 20x40,1ach : 17c
lar price on these cloaks was $7.60 to lined coat. Regula
r
Wilke Blankets, 70
Linen Damask,colored borde at 150
$12 50, Take your choice for $2 60,
rs,from
$18.50 value for
,very heavy, worth
26:60 Inch, at 250.
Fifteen per cent
Dark oxford suit made of rain proof
27x46 inch Heck Towels, wort
h 26o, 26 pieces,
,
coat,
Discount cloth
at 19c.
1250 yards, Oxford
0
On any Child's Cloak in the house. pleated skirt, regular
Shirting Cheviots worth
Extra large and heeity Line
p5.0
n and
NON
0 suit
Touri
E EXCEPTED.
cutstto
15e at
Hoek towels 21x421noh, at Me.
Choice of one lot of suits in odds
86 pieces Heavy Dark Outing
ends, just one suit of a kind, and
bed Sheeta,72x90 seamed ejc,.
plaid and stripe, for shirts Cloth,
some
per cent Discount tourist styles, some fitted coats and
and skirts, worth be per
On all our ladies' tailor made some etons worth from
bed Sheste,81x90,
yard et
2
skirts: Range in price from $1 60 to $1260 to 26.00. Go in this
tenter
Coat like cut, worth $10.0
26 pieces Florence Apron Ging0 7 cn
$750. All fresh and new, stylish sale for
black only at
ror Ladles Bloseh Ribbed
ham, beet value on market toI WU
good
s. No old job lots.
and
On
86
e
Fou
inch
sitOmburg end Swiss 9I;Fleeced Vesta sad Pant*, wort
rth
Off
Mannish Mixture if a6
day, worth 734o at
h
Touri
26
samp
st
le
Coat
Coats
$7.50 value for, —4%9
. Drummer's samand Insertinp. Pete.
80 piece
ples, one-fourth off.
ra Crepe and
42 inch Kersey Coat, Halt
on, For Ladies Marry Ribbed and 9 Tricost Ango
Satin
Flannelete, worth
lined, Black and Cast
rda all widths go Offli. Flee
or
ced ;Undetwesr, worth
I MO
10 and 1230, at
One Fourth Off
value at.4.
eta.
at ;
All our W.$20 atd $18.60
40 Irish wide very fine sheer I in
Val Louts, Torehon and Smyrna
costa at 45 lash elf Rated
ft,. For Children's Union Sults
One fourth off.
, the very Meet
,I
IndlaLlnen worth 1543 at
Laces at
I Oli to yrs., worth 115
coat out
,etemetttIng new.
Pt
at
$12.50 451 Inch Black Silk
LIMI% CIIC Blackest t1=:sly
1
. MAO gft
ffor
"auto
UM)

$2.50

fl 50c
50c

'18
Read
y-ff
iap8
.54d
e
r
., •Sheets.

35c

General Dry G'ds.

Ladies' Skirts.
10
7ic

Ladies and Chil39c drens Underwear:
I

5c
8,1Laces and

Em-broideries!

vtiALF-P1110E

Special Prices.

,:r•-••••••••
•••."7.r,

18,15
13,75

•

11.75
.50

-

DO UN NEED A
MEDICINE?

ELECT SECRETARY
do you

suppose dip

T corns Too NOTHING to MYESTMIA TE.

Into that bulk coffee
you buy it?

!Wore

N. 4. M'PHIRSON WILL
MANAGE TABERNACLE.

Plans Are Laid For Excellent
Coors. of Popular
Entertainments.

Toe board of directors of Union
Tabernacle have elected Mr. Herbert L. McPherson secretary and
placed the management of the building in his hands. He succeeds Mr.
Clifton Long, who resigned beck se
of removing from the city. Mr. McPhersonis a gentleman of fine bustofweiabillty, enterprise and energy,
11111W *ROUTH KNOWN 'andibs directors are to be congratuIN MANY YEARS.
!abed on securing his services. Mr.
McPherson proposes to secure a popular lecture and amusement course
Stook and Crops Aro Suffer- for the tablernacle, and is in correspondeuoe with the leading lyceum
ing For Water All Over

T CHOP REPORT

bureaus, entertainers and managers.
It is not unlikely that the course
will be inaugurated within the next

State.

The final oroo report for the seamoo, that for the month of Noyensbet, has been issued from the state
agricultural department. It reads
as fellows:
The drouth prevailing in nearly all
parts of the state is almost onpreoedented in its severity. From nearly
every county the cry wines that
*took water is scarce, and stoak is
being driven miles to water. In
many place. the streams, springe
and shams have given out, causing
• water famine for man and beast.
There is great complaint that nearly
ail grass seed sown tot meadows hat
perishedfor want of moisture. There
Is also apprehension that a Ian:,
part of the wheat, rye and white'
oats seed will perish from the iamb
cause. The early sown grain cam
ap all right, but there has not beer
sufficient moisture in the ground fur
it to make any progress. The grafi
Sown later remains unsprouted In
the ground yet. It remains to b,
seen what the effects will be It tht
drouth continues much longer.
The corn crop generally in the statf
is a good one, many counties reporting a bomperorop, while others, notably in the fourth division of the
Geste, report an exceedingly short
crop.
The sweep of wheat was not in.
creased, as expected, only a Nw
counties reporting an !noisome above
an average, while qui.' a number
fall very much below. The drouth
setting in so early that it Inter.
fend with proparlog the land tot
Wheat am:mange for the'Mall acreage
sown. The amount of land seeded ti
rye is a full evergg,
. re* aoreage of
winte oats is below the average,
largely an account of the tailors last
season.
The tobacco was saved in good con
(Won. Free from frost. 'sot m-cui
and dirt,lit ought to be a useful crop
White the crop is not a large one
anywhere, it Is reported to be quite a
abort one In the first end fourth di.Met.. Live stock hi fully up to the
standard In numbers and couditions.
The apple crop for winter is less than
a half a crop. All things considered,
the farmer has many things to be
thankful for, and can eathls Thanksgiving turkey with praise to his God
sad self-ennirratulation that it might

have bees worm.
Thousands Cured.
DeWitt's Witch Has& Salve has
oared thousands of oases of piles. "I
bought a b. x of DeWItt'e Witch
Hasel Salve on tt.• recommendation
of druggist," so writes C. H. LaCroix, of Zayslia, Trx., "and limed
for a stubborn case of plies. It rived
me permanently." Sold hv R. ('
Hardwick.

CASTO
R IA
and
For Infants

Children.

few weeks. Mr. McPherson will
spare no effort to provide the public
with delightful attractions and, In
this manner, ralie fundslfor the tabernacle, which, as is well known, has

a considerable debt hanging over it.
Constipation.
Health is absolutely impossible, if
constipation be present. _Many earl-

Bignatare of

cure for it. Herbine will speeolly
remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P.
W. Bronson,Fia., writes,Feb. 12,1902:
"Having tried Herbine, I find it a
flue medicine for constipation." 500
bottle at Ray & Fowler's.

headache, a tired feeling and
t.iny others of a similar nature.
'fhous tads die annually by not heeding
iC tv irndigs of nature.
acrwire some chronic disease
ro:n wuieh they never recover.

Many of Ca:, 7uuld be spared for years
of u5eu Int .•;, hy keeping in the home
some reloblo remedy.
We helkve that we can convince any
fair-minded person that there is no better. remedy for the Livek known, than
Dr. Thacher's Liver arid Blood Syrup.
The formula is known, consisting of:
linen; Hydrangea, Mandrake, 'relic)*
Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian,
Senna and Iodide of Potassium. You
know just what you are taking. How
many other formulas of a liver medicine
are published? Ask your druggist about
this. 'It is already prepared and can be
take. immediately.
The strength is extracted in the most
skillful manner,certainly superior to any
powdered preparation known. (We also
manufacture a Liver Medicine in powdered forth, with which any druggist can
supply you, but this, like all other dry
Liver Medicines requires preparation.)
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
is pleasant to take, does no lose its
strength, as Liver Medicine in dry form;
and will keep in any climate.
Your doctor, however skillful, could
prescribe nothing better.
There is no opportunity for a doctor
to make a mistake in writing a prescription, or a drug clerk to make a mistake
in compounding the srme, (besides a
doctor's bill and the cost of the medicine.) You can be absolutely sure of the
proper proportion being in every dose.
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
has been used with the greatest conhdance and success in thousands of homes
for 52 years, and is prepared by a pharmacist of 25 years' experience, in a laboratory equipped with the most modern
appliances for the most perfect safety.
wrri
i you do MOI underhand sour ear.,

FOR HAIR BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
80 costa and $1.00.

THACKER MEDICINE CO,
chattanooda. Tenn.

TAYLOR CASE. SOULS AND BODIES
Intimated' Governor - Elect WERE MINISTERED TO
BY
Hanley May Surrender
DR. McCORD
The Fugitive.
(Special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18.—It is inti- Physician And Universalist
mated by a Mena of Governor-elect
Hanley, of Indiana, who is here visiting the fair, that when he takes his

Preacher In North Christian Is, Dead.

BUD WORD'S REVOLVER
KILLS A BOY.

prepared
aiainst
smallpox

Peters Cartridges are loaded with Saud
Powder. They bare woo the Iadoor
of the U. S. for saves asseasselvs roam

For Salo III

Planters
Hardware Co.

groes and Carter's father were working in a cornfield, the latter being
some distance away from the other,.
He heard the report of a pistol and
turned only in time to see his son
fall to (lie ground dead.
,

BRAME'S STABL

Word claims that the shooting
was accidental. He Bays that he and
young Caner ware in a playful scuffle for the posseesion of the revolver
and the weapon in some way WM
discharged.
Coroner Allensworth was sum-

me a call. Hack service for tbe city—meeting all trains. F
red end wedding parties a specialty. Home pbone OIL Oa
land phone 82. I will be glad to have all my friends gin

moned and left at noon for the scene
of the tra4edy to hold all in questand
look into the facts of the killing.
ewes—

For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous mitten**

their patronage.

Howard Brame, • Hopltinavillie.

Mothers Praise It.
Mothers everywhere praise One
Minute Cough Cure for the suffer
ing it has relieved and the lives of Sean tis
their little ones it bail saved. A cer- meatus
ot
tain cure for coughs. croup and
whooping cough. A. L. Spafford.
postmaster, of CI-meter, MIct., Nays:
"Our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation during a sudden
and terrible attack or croup. One
Minute Cough Cure quickly relieved
nod cured her and I cannot praise it
too highly." One Minute Cough
Cure relieves coughs, makes breathmg easy, cute OU phlegm, draws out
inflammation, and removes every
cause if a cough and strain Jil lungs.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.

Kiod Yes Haw Ahem &NIX
&tit

Honlifict

Comes to Christian.
Lige Craveos, who resides at Montgomery, Trigg county, will move to
Christian county about Christina.
and will make his home on Mat Ma-

manently curse by the use of KodnI
Dyspepela Cure. N. P. Storrs. a
druggist at 997 Main street, New
Britain, Conn., says: Kodol Dys
mile Cure is giving sof b universe]
satisfaction and is so stately becoming the positive relief an I subsequent our, for this distressing all
went, I feel that I am always sure
to satisfy and gratify my customers
by reoommending it to them.

Has
the
Agency
for

I

I

write this to show how well the
remedy Is spoken of here." Hodol
Dyspepsia Cure was disoovered after
years of scientific experitnents and
will positively cure all stomach
troubles. Fold by R. C. Hardwick.

•

-

Our Best Di

I

•
• is made by those who have
done here. They can be seen al
•town but it will not be known le
IIIP ery case that they had reeource to
•
•

•GUNTHERS'

jors' farm near Herodon.

take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It di(From Friday's Daily)
digests what you eat. Sour stomach.
Dr. W E. McCord died yesterday belching, gas int stomach and
all dmafternoon
at three o'olook at hie orders of the stomach that are curIndianapolis,
home in the Era neighborhood after able, are Indantly relieved and per-

ARE
You

Are loaded with the famous Semi'Powder, combining the best qualities of both
end smokeless loads at a price within the
all. The "League" is the best black
shell in the world.
Peters Smokeless Shells won the
Championship of the U. S. in 1903.

(From Friday's Daily)
On W. M. Johnson's farm, one
mile north of the city, Tom Carter,
a negro boy, was shot and instantly
killed early this morning by Bud
Word, a colored laborer. Both tit -

To lift that load off of the woo mei,

ouranos business In
end Governor Durbin hat all along
a week's Illness of Intestinal Impac*heed to surrender him.
tion. He was ono of North Chris044444-141444,44+444 tian's best known and most highly
respected ultIsens and had many
friends in this city.
Dr. McCord was sixty-five years of
age and had beau a practicing physician for thirty-five veers. He was
one of the pioneer Colversalists in
Christian county and esteblished
several churches of that denomina-

"Referee" ,
Shells

Father Heard Shot and Saw
Tom Carter Drop
Dead.

A Heavy Load.

office he will honor the requisition
(or the return to Kentucky of William S. Taylor, indicted for the Goebel Murclur Taylor is in the life in-

DENTISTY

' Teeth made at this office are
reproductions of the natural
Our crown and bridge work is ur
surpassed.

CANDIES

A Good Set
jaof Teeth for lipraft

Louisville
DentalPark

CHOCOLATES

& BON BONS

Next to Court Hours. Hotkineeffig,
Ky. Home Phone 1114.

aid
agents
for

Hudnuts,

tion in this and adjoinht counties.
Thousands Rave /Kidney Tronblt
He was an ordained minister, and
and Don't littiow it.
discharged pastoral duties besides
Row To Fled Oat.
practicing the profession of medicine.
Fill a bottle or common glass with you
COeV•
He probably married more couples meter and let It stand twenty-four hours.
sediment
or se,
than any other preacher in North
thing indicates a
unhealthy cond
Christ an.
tton of the hue
He was a devoted member of the
neys; if it stain
•
your linen it
Masonic fraternity and was ts loyal
Money deposited h
evidence of km
reached by the right•
and influential Democrat,
ney trouble - to
it was in his own
frequent desire
Dr. McCord leaves a widow and
I drawn on at say t taer
pass it or pain
several sons and daughters.
But it is safe from thieves
▪
--"-""'" the back 1.5 al.
Funeral services were held today ,:onvincing proof that the kidneys and bhp
PLA.PITICKS
ier are Out of order.
at Consolation church, conducted by
What to Do.
111, RUST
There is comfort in the knowledge t
I
the Rev. H. C. Beckett, pastor of the
is equipped with
atten expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swam!
and fire proof vaults wit
Universalist church of this city. Th Rent, the great kidney remedy fulfills eves
oasis guarded night Site
interment took place with Masonic Nish in curing rheumatism, pain In th
minagement insures
baz.k, kidneys, liver, bladder and every pa;
ity. Business is trsossoted
honors at the family burying grounds. of the urinary passage. It corrects Inabilli.
and conservative basis.
to hold water and scalding pain in passin.
,., or bad effects following use of tiqe )1
Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago, and sciat- wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleas:..1
I
The South?
ic pains yield to the penetrating in- necessity of being compelled to ,7o °hefluence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. ctoring the day, and to get up many tim
Buil
1( 41
tucky
It peLetrates to the nerves and bone during the night. The mild and the extra
Loan
and bel.ig absorbed Into the blood, ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soo
its
Come and have a
ite healing properties are conveyed realized. It stands the highest for its wcr.
will
help
_
you.
:
en
derful
Cures
of
the
•
most
caseL
distressing
to every part of the body, and effect
elsy monthly "paysome wonderful cures. 2.5c, 5.)0,, 31.00 If you need a medicine you should ave th • sample rubbed in. We I
..,est. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$1. size.
at Ray & Fowler's.
•
•
manta
have
will
You may have a sample bottle of ito
everything
•
wonderful
•
discovery
• that
Avoid all drying inhalants and and a book that tells
the mind can
to
want
you
If
use that which cleanses and heals more about it, both sent
•
p,dde
hee .by mail.
save money and be s
image for Christmas. I
the membrane. Ely's Cream Balm absolutely
SS Dr. Kilmer & Horse of tivoimpRoot
6)13110h a remedy and cures catarrh Co., Binghamton,
getti.4 i nterailt, i
N.Y. When writing men
rah
and pleasantly. Cold in the' tion reading this generous offer in this paner
it all the tints let
head vanishes quickly.
Price 50; Don't make any mistake, hut re
us sell you Some
cents at druggists or by mall.
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
as an kiwi*.
stock
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak- I Kilrittr's Swamp-Root, and the adment.
great extent lose of hear. dress, Binghampton, N. Y.. on every
11, Haiti to
Por partielliaret address'
ing• By the use of Ely's Cream bottle
Balm dropping of mucous hag ceased
CA 41. gr Cat rt.X AL..
The Cod You Hats Always Beet
voice and hearing have greatly am- Bearstbe
oroved.—J. W Davidsod, Att'i at Elio/miters
Law, Monmouth, Ill.
I
of

Ricksecker,s
Lazells,

It Is In
Your Hand.

Colgates and
Freeman's

If not, you should be vaccinated at once. The only sure
preventive is vaccination. We
have rested every brand of vaccine virus on the market and
have found that Parke, Davis

& Co'y always gives by far the
best results. We keep this
brand on hand fresh all the
time. If you have already been
vavoinated and it has taken get
one of our shields to protect It.

FOERG'S
REMEDY
Another way to prevent email
pox is to get your blood in good
condition, and for t hat purpose
nothing is better than Foerg's
Remedy, on a hie') we have a
large sale.

4442, Ray O.

Soda Dyspepsia Ocrt
vest
esaisfe
.
est:'

There im no one who does not need a
,ivvr iqe,l:cine occasionally.
Fyniptows of Liver Complaint are
nI k.low.i to every one, such as constidt spepsia, loss of appetite, sleep-
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PUBLIC SALE!

IS

We will on Tuesday, Dec. 6,'04

.
On the Farm of J. ii. Wining op Clarksville Pike

NOIR IS SERIOUS.

AS PRESIDENT.

ha•rt

Y
.

4te

Public Saleif House and Lot
AP•APONAr.sp•

"are Early Mora
The

Monday, Dec.5.

1904, we will, at the Court House
door in Hopkinsville. Ky., unless sold
privately sooner, offer for sale to the
highest bidder, a house and lot on
Cor. of Brown and Broad Sts., in
Hopkinsville, Ky. This is a large lot
with a desirable dwelling of 6 rooms
in good repair.

1
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J. 11. WINFREE,
M. F. and A. A. WINFREE
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Winfree &10
For MRS.
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PERSON AL
From Wednesday's Daily.

Mrs. W. D. Bunts Is in Henderson
Visiting Mrs. George H. Johnson.

ROYAL

Judge Cbaries H. Bush has returnod from Paducah, where he was speeded judge in the trial of an importileit McCracken county law suit.

Baking Powder

Kr. James K. Forbes, of Alabama,
Is here vieltiug relatives and looking
after his business interests.

Makes Clean. Bred

Mr. W. M. Hauoock was in C arksville yesterday.

MILS

LESTER MEMOIR
CHURCH NEAR ST. LIMO
18 DEDICATED.

lift true you went
then uae Hall's H
of el ly life reale

thdrR

Then keep YOur gray
and have all the dark,
lee
""V."Prualler.=
o your hair.

L1GH
DRIVING.,
HARNESS

Impresolve Service and a
Large Attendance.—Dr.
Nourse Is Pastor.

Mr. B. P. Craver.* has removed to
this city from Trigg county.

With Royal Baking Powder there is
no mixing `with the hands,no sweat of
• the brow. Perfect cleanliness,greatest
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.

Space is craved, Mr. Editor, in
your valuable journal for a brief account of the dedication service on
last Sunday morning of the Lester We have just received an elegant line o
Mrs. W. H. Cummings, Jr., and
and Misses Sue Ray and Willie Rust
Memorial church. A large and ap- light driving harness.
Prices run from
ass guests today of Mrs. Walter A.
preciative congregation, including a
Lackey at Pembroke.
fair representation from the Ninth
Mrs. John Y.(Airplay returned last
Full instructions in the "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook"
Street Presbyterian church, Was
eight from a visit to Miss Posey, in
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and cake
present.
Ste Louis.
with Royal Baking Powder. Gratis to any addrese.
The building, erected at a cost of
8. G. Buckner and little
$2,000 anti paid for, 14 a gem of a
&11.1, pr,.InFR ro ine wii ilAM ST.. NEW YORK.
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RoyAl
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air furnace.
Dr. R. A. Webb's dedicatory disRev. Dr. W. L. Nourse went to
Franklin, Tenn., tudey to conduct
course was a masterpiece of sacred
Skis funeral of the late Prof. Charles
eloquence and embodied the able disNuOutheeon, a prominent educator
cussion of a most timely theme:
IlliMpleaeounko.
See this if you
"The Church of God as the Bulwark
$11, Renard is visiting rela• GREAT ORATOR, LAWYER
of the Civil, Moral, Commercial and Will make some
Nous nearAmeaseliville.
AND EDITOR.
Religious Interest of Mankind." It
Kiss Mottle klue Browning has
is regretted that time forbids a more
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with a heart-touching tribute to the
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cis girl.
character and life of that man of
Brief Sketch of the Famous
precious and saintly memory for
(From Monday's Daily)
Kentucklan's Brilwhom the church was named, Mr.
Miss Bettis Guynn ha. returned
liant Career.
tons a visit to friends in Louisville.
R. F.Lester.
Dr. Nourse, the beloveJ pastor of
Miss Pat Flack is visiting in
Clarksville.
ths church, through whose efforts
(Special to New Era)
the ,desires of this noble band of
Messrs. T. J. Tate, C. H. Clark, 0.
,
H. Anderson and V. M. Williamson LEXINGTON. Nov.21.—Col
worshippers and workers for the
COL. W. C. P. BRIECKINRIDGE.
have returned from a hunting trip in liam C. P. Brtckinridge is dead.
Master have been realized, concludNorth Christian.
The end came peacefully at 11:40 ed. In 1894 he was defeated by W. ed the service in a solemn
and tenMrs. T. W. Blakey and Mrs. A. G. o'clock Satueday night, but he had C. Owens for the Democratic nomi- der prayer that manifestly came
Warfield spent Saturday in Nash- been gradually sinking and for twen- nation. In
1895 he again ran as an from a full heart, dedicating the
ville.
ty-four hours it was known that his independent, but was defeated by E. house to the
worship and service of
Dr.and Mrs. A. H. Edwards spent case was hopeless. Hie death was E. Settle.
the God of our fathers.
filumaky at their country haute near the result of an apoplectic stroke
In 1897, after a lapse of nearly thi This brief notice w. uld be incoinGrassy.
which he suffered Wednesday morn- ty years, Col. Breckinridge I -turned
'ple‘te indeed shotild we fail to exMr. Riley Moore, of Owensboro, is ing, while in his room. This was
to editorial work, becoming editor of!Inoue our warm appreciation of the
In the city.
the second attack, the first one hav- the Lexington' Herald, ,,f which his
large hearted hospitality and ChrisMiss Elizabeth Robertson, of ing come some months ago. Col. son, Deeha Brack inridge is
tian courtesy, of Mr. C E. Barker,
owner.
Hartsville, Tenn., who has been the Breckinridge was at his office when
Dr. J. P., Pi” On and all the god
guest of Miss Rosebud Wood on 18th
the first attack came, but, although
people of South Christian county.
street has returned to ber home.
he sot/Wendy recovered to resume
J. E. FOGA. TIE.
Mr. W S. Wade has gone to Ceruhis editorial duties, he was unable to
lean for a week's vacation.
leave his room.
Mr. Edward Gray has resigned his
The funeral took place this afterposition with Hotel Latham barbernoon
from the Firet Presbyterian
shop and will leave tonight for Litchurch, with the burial in the Le xtle Rock, Ark.
District Court of the United Stater; Western Dirtriet of Ken
In
the matter of
Mosses. Charles Anderson, T. G. ington Cemetery.
Have An Exciting Encounter
NANNIE L. AlcHEE, eIn Bankruptcy.
Col. William C. P. Breckinridge
Hiser, Alex Overshiner and Will
In a Hotel at Lexington. AND PARM HANDS ARE
Bankrupt.
Williamson have returned from sev- was bum August 28, 1837. near Balti•
(Special to New Era.)
BADLY HURT.
eral days outing at Rochester, Ky. more, Md., a Marylander by acciLEXINGTON, Ky., Nov. 21 —
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale lend.,
Mrs. W.S. Boales, of St. Louis, is dent, so to say. He wos a son of the
here visiting friends aud relatives, Rev. and Mrs. Robert Jefferson Capt. James B. Clay, a grandson of
above styled case on November 14th, 1904, the unde
Henry Clay, attempted to assault
Mr. L. A. Toggle, who has been Ill Breckinridge, and his father, a KenSouthall Has Crushed Skull ed trustee will, on
of malarial fever, resumed his duties tackier, was stationed in: Maryland with octane Gen.John B. C
And Johnson's Teeth
at Jones' •Lui LuUlay.
of Louisville, in the lobby of the
temporarily when the future d's.iiiAre Cone.
Mrs. J. 1'. Wall, who suffered a se- guished lawyer, writer and orator PIICEIlla Hotel here today. 'Capt. 1
vere attack of pneumonia, is able to
Clay claimed a higher rank in the
was born.
be out.
Confederate veterans' as4ociation
Breckinridge was graduated from
than Gen. Castleman and ca.; and
Miss Mary Foulke,of Texas, is"
0.3- Centre college and
(From Wednesday's Daily)
latter from the
*Sing Mr. E L Foulke.
gered because, the latter dad not +eGus Johnson and John SouMall,
law department of L wieville Unilute him properly Clay Was ziorbtred two negro laborers on the farm of
Mrs. T. L. Baron and Mr. O. W. versity,
obtaining his legaltdegree at
Edwards visited relatives in Lafayed by a hotel officer and hu-iled our. E. D. Jones, veer Church Hill, bethe are of twenty. He immediately
ette today.
offer for sale at PUBLIC OUTCRY,to the highest and
came involved in a quarrel early
began the practice of law in Louis-I
best bidder, the stock
groceries, queeusware, etc
(From Saturday's Daily)
this moritiog The former was struck
ville„witere he continued unti! the
fixtures
stock
and
Sterling Northington. of Clarks- outbreak of
of
the
whiskies, wines, etc., and bar
in the mouth with a lump of coal
the war between the
U
',die, spent yesterday in the city.
contained
tures
in
the store room, on the East aide
while Southall was hit in the head
states. In September, 1881, he j.,inMr. H. J. Templeton, of Hopkins ed the Confederate army with the
with a stick, his skull being frac- Main street, No. 12, and Contents of warercom in
Mr. P. H. Cook Was a Victim
vIlle, has arrived in the city and ta- rank of captain under Gen. John
tured.
Eighth street, all in the city of Hopkinsville, Ky., for
Of Heart Disease.
I The trouble t.tarted over who
ken a position with the Ross collectMorgan. He rose to the rank of colly occupied by N L. McKee as a grocery.
•
ing agency.—Paducah Register.
Nhould hitch up a rnule,and the fight
onel In the Nineteenth Kentucky
Mn. PH.Cook, a highly respected
Stock will be first
lots, then as a whol
Mr. J, E. Coulter, the well known cavalry ,and,
took place in the stable. Johnson
though probably the
and valuable citizen who resided
Y. M. C. A worker is in the city.
struck Southall over the head with a the bid or bids, which bring the most, from the *a
youngest colonel in the Confederate
near Haley's Mill, died Saturday
Mrs. F. C. Gephart, of Hopkins- service,, be saw as
heavy stick which he had picked up, either case will be accepted.
long and as ardumight of heart trouble. He was sevon* is visiting Mrs. J M...Adame.—
and this elided the fight at the staous service as any.
Madisonville Hustler.
enty-four years old and was a conble. When the parties reached the
At the close of the war he returnsistent member of the Christian
Mr. John Harvey has returned
vicinity of the house, Southall sudLexington
ed
to
and
became
editor
from MadisoovIlle.
chureh. He was born in Christian
denly picked up a large limy of coal
of the Observer and Reporter. After coiluty. He leaves a widow
and six
Judge Joseph lifcCarroll returned
several years he became a candidate children. Mr. A. H. Cook, of this and struck Johnson squarely in the
this morning from St. Louis.
Said sale, whether in lots or as a whole will be fur
for commonwealth s attorney, but city. is one of the sons. The remains mouth, knocking out most ,of his
Major E. B. Bassett and daughter,
were
buried
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
very
teeth and causing a bad and
CASH and purchaiers will be required to promptly Vails..
Estelle, have returned from the was defeated by Capt. J. Lawrence family burying ground.
wailful wound. The injuries of both ply with the terms of sale.
Jones, who was a captain under him
World's Fair.
negroes were dressed by a physician,
Said sale will be made subject to confirmation Or Fee
Miss Maud Baker has accepted a in the cavalry. After his defeat fol
Weddings In County.
who stated that he thought both
4
position as book-keeper in the drug commonwealth's attorney, Breckinjection by the referee.
Mr. J. W. Lemons and Miss Mil- would recover.
ridge resigned as the editor of the
store of Cook & Higgins.
Observer and Reporter and devoted dred R. Davie were married at the
Death of Infant.
his time to the practice of law, be. home of the bride near Crofton SunHas Mineral Prospects.
coming eminent in the profession. day afterueon, 'Squire J. M. Clark
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. Lucien Means has returiied
He never again ran for office until officiating.
The two-yew old son of Mr. and 1884, when J. C. S. Blackburn was
Mr. John T. Horan ard Misi, Rosa from Mulilenberg county, where he
Mrs. Eugene Brown, on Wood aye , taken flow his 0“-at Inn
congress aud M Robinson, a couple from Tennes- secured an engine and diamond drill
disci this morning of membranous placed in the Uliiied States senate. see, were married in the office of the with which he will drill or, his place
croup. The interment will take place Breckinridge was elected to succeed county clerk Saturday afternoon by two miles west or this city prospect1t.Charles,Ky.
ing for ores.
him, and for five terms was re-elect- Judge W.'r. Fowler.
Mr, John J. Brown and family,
who resided near the city, have
MOW to Henderson county.

$12.50atoI$27.50.
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STILLED IN DEATH IS COLONEL
BRECKINHEE'S SILVER TONGUE

$113.50

*kV

want something extnit
vary close prices ir

WAGON HARNESS, COLLA:R5
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.

DIED OF PARALYSIS.

I

We also sell Bugg'
cheaper than anYbo
GETWUR PRICES
WORE BUYING!

F. A. YOST a

20'7 S. MAINT

-

?

CAPT. CLAY AND
SEN. CASTLEMAN MULE IS UNHITCHED
1
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